Self-care December

2021

WHEN YOU RECOVER OR DISCOVER SOMETHING THAT NOURISHES YOUR SOUL AND BRINGS JOY,
CARE ENOUGH ABOUT YOURSELF TO MAKE ROOM FOR IT IN YOUR LIFE. -JEAN SHINODA BOLEN

Sunday

5

Monday

6

Reflect on November &
set intentions for this
month - write it down!
Bonus: stretch before bed

Write yourself a love note, put
it in an envelope, and set a
reminder in your phone to
open it on 12/31!

Meal plan and/or 1 2
prep your meals for the
week (e.g., breakfast,
chopping veggies , big
crockpot meall)

13

19

Make your bed /plan
your outfits for the week

Bonus: put fresh sheets on it
and shave your legs #IYKYK

26

Reflect on 2020, set
intentions/goals for 2021,
(vision board optional)

Bonus: grab a 2021 planner

Go to bed 30 mins earlier
than usual
Bonus: Try a new workout
or movement of choice

20
Commit to drinking 100oz
or 1/2 your bodyweight in
oz of water today!

Tuesday

7

Call or text a friend or loved
one you haven’t talked
to in awhile to catch up

Wednesday

14

Sit in silence for 5-15 mins
today - maybe during the
sunrise or sunset?

21

Write down three things
you're grateful for/take
some time to journal how's this month going?

Check in on your 2 7
28
finances - any subscriptions
Do that one thing you've been
it's time to cancel?
meaning to do but keep putting
off and/or do a self-care activity
that sounds good today!

8

DIY Facial/your favorite
longer-than-usual
skincare ritual

15
Read for 10-30 mins
before bed

Thursday

9

Stretch or practice yoga
for 10 to 20 mins
Bonus: go for a walk

16

Give yourself some extra
time to do your hair and
makeup the way you like
Bonus: snap a selfie!

Give back today! 2 2
Either to a charity and/or
Venmo/PayPal a friend some
money for coffee/tea
(if you're able to)

Try a new guided
meditation

29

Bonus: go for a walk and/or
stretch/practice yoga

23

Make your favorite
cookies or dessert

Bonus: go for a walk and/or
practice yoga

30
Clean/organize one space
in your home and/or let
your creative side shine
(paint, write, craft, etc)

Friday

10

Grab or make your fav drink!
Tea? Matcha? Coffee?
Hot Cocoa? Kombucha?
Wine? Champagne?

17
TIme to chill and enjoy a
relaxing evening

Saturday

11

Put on your favorite
playlist/podcast and go
for a walk! Whether it's 10
or 60, every min counts!

18

Hello long shower or
bath! Maybe even add a
hair masque??

We meet again, fuzzy PJs

24
Watch your favorite
holiday movie

Bonus: wear your coziest PJs

31

Take some time to journal
& reflect on this past
month
P.S. Open your love note!

25

Unplug from social media
all day and set the intention
to remain present in every
moment

Yay! You did it!
Take a moment to
notice how you feel.

